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Kht-a: University and liquor committee 
agree over licencing changes1
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Harry Knox, assistant vice - 
president in charge of business 
operations, agreed to changes at a 
meeting between the university’s 
ancillary services department and 
members of the Ad Hoc Beverage 
Committee. He said the new policy 
could be drawn up in the near 
future, but in the meantime the new 
verbally-agreed-upon policy would 
be in effect.

The new policy will allow all 
officially recognized campus 
organizations to negotiate the best 
offer from college pubs or the 
caterers, without restrictions, 
providing the college pub manager 
agrees to attend the function and 
guarantee that the requirements of 
theLLBOaremet.

In the past only college - affiliated 
clubs could ask the college pubs to 
cater a function in which liquor 
would be served. Non - college 
affiliated clubs were forced to go to 
the caterers, who placed a 60 to 70 
per cent mark-up on liquor.

However, wherever a meal is 
served, such as at a banquet, clubs 
will still have to go through the 
caterers.

The meeting was called to iron 
out the discrepancies in the 
university liquor licencing policy 
revealed by the Ad Hoc com
mittee’s report of last Wednesday.
From the beginning, Knox, Nor
man Grandies of ancillary services 
and beverage manager John 
Mitchell, seemed ready to conceed 
to the changes advocated in the 
committee’s report.

“There is really nothing hin
dering non-college affiliated clubs,
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The hands handling the cards were usually quicker than the eye, at 
Friday's Casino Night in the Founders-Vanier dining hall. All which 
nicely explains why they were able to steal away $4,000 from poor 
would-be 'Jimmy the Greek' suckers. Remember, next time you get 
bamboozled into another casino night for charity - pass on 18 and take 
a card on 16. If you have 17, no matter what you do, you lose.
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â PUBLIC AFFAIRS AT THE CENTRE Announcements£

I CAN WE PREVENT CRIME? 1
M PANELISTS INCLUDE: ■
|H| Warren Allmand, Solicitor General of Canada M
|H David Humphrey, Q.C., Lawyer H
■ His Honour Judge Ray Stortini. County Court, - Hf
|W Judicial District of York *
■ MODERATOR: ■
■ Arthur Maloney, Q.C., The Ombudsman of Ontario Hi

ffi TUES., NOV. 25th, 8 P.M. I
■ ADMISSION FREE. EVERYONE IS WELCOME ■
^__________ (seatsona^ first come, first served basis)______________

I “We’re not yet a dehumanized 
society, but we’re racing towards it 
at a space - age speed,” says James 
Spencer, member of the Christian 
Science group.

“The gap seems to be continually 
widening between our increasing 
technological skill and the 
inadequacy of our personal and 
social performance. There’s still 
time to reverse the trend. ”

Want to hear more?
Spencer will speak at Bearpit I 

(near the Scott library) at 12:10 
p.m. on Thursday, November 27.
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' mmmK.E; 1 * * eFACULTYm The Vanier Film Series is 
bringing Steve McQueen and 
Dustin Hoffman together in the 
showing of Papillon. McQueen 
manages to shed his pretty-boy 
image in this one, and Hoffman 
suffers more pain than is humanly 
possible.

General admission is $1.50, with 
Vanier students paying $1.25, and it 
will be shown tonight, at 7:30 in 
Curtis LH-L.
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Jpk LUNCH
Bacardi 
light-amber 
on the rocks. 
Ice and easy.

DAILY 12 - 2:00 
ROSS LOUNGE

I

iALicenced by the L.L.B.O. 
Hot Entree and Cold Plates 
Sandwiches, Fruit, etc. 
Lounge and Table Seating
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Pop some ice in a glass, splash in 
Bacardi light-amber mm.
Honest, direct, down to earth.
Yet always smooth, surprisingly subtle.
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CASH
BASIS

ONE FLIGHT HIGH 
46 BLOOR WEST 

TORONTO, CANADA 
921-6655

Arranged for your 
pleasure by YUFA

Trademarks of Bacardi & Company Limited Bottled by FBM Distillery Co Ltd8 Canada.
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